
Carpool Information 
If you will be coming to school by car, please be aware that the staff parking lot and 

front circle are used for buses, vans and min-buses with access from Six Forks and 

Rowan. This year, we have had an increase in the use of our carpool.  Due to traffic 

problems being created on Rowan and Six Forks, the Raleigh Police Department 

has stated that you may no longer make left hand turns into our carpool lane.  You 

will need to continue down Rowan if you are entering from Six Forks and turn 

around in order to come up the right hand side towards the school carpool lane.  

Cones have been placed to help guide you.  Please also note that according to 

trespassing laws and city street ordinance, you also may not park in the First 

Citizens Bank parking lot or the street and have your child cross over or get in the 

car from the sidewalk.  If you do park in the bank or on the street, you are subject to 

citation, jaywalking and towing.  Please use our carpool line in a safe and orderly 

manner and you will find that it will flow faster and safer.  

You may drop off/pick up your child after 7: 00 A.M. and at 2:15 P.M., using the 

carpool lane. Students who arrive at school prior to 7:00 are not permitted to 

enter the building.  

Children are to remain under parent supervision at that time until the 7:00 bell. 

Please pull up through carpool whether you have your child or not.  

You will be directed to pull forward to park and wait on your child's exit. Car pool 

is single lane and you will not be able to pass a car on the left unless directed by a 

car pool supervisor.  

Please observe our "No Parking", "Handicapped", "Do Not Enter" and all other " 

Loading/Unloading" signs in the parking lots at all times.  

Again, please review our carpool procedures provided to you in our summer parent 

packet.    

Below you will find our Car Pool Maps. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Turn onto Northwood Dr and take it all the way around 

until you reach Carroll's Field. Make the right into the 

car pool lane.  

 

 


